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Abstract
This study investigates the effect of infection with Borrelia burgdorferi s.l. on the
behaviour of Ixodes ricinus in two separate experiments. The first experiment involved
field collections of I. ricinus at three sites in “De Sysselt” near the town of in Ede in the
Netherlands to investigate differences between day and night activity. Significantly more
nymphs quested during the night. Locally, larvae showed the same pattern. No difference
was found in the infection of nymphs during the day and night. The percentage of infected
adults seems to be higher during the day. Underlying causes such as the influence of microclimatic factors and consequences for Borrelia species transmission are discussed.
In the second experiment I. ricinus nymphs were held under semi-natural circumstances in
the lab, where their movements were tracked with a webcam for 6-10 hours. These
movement patterns were analyzed to investigate any behavioural differences between
uninfected and infected nymphs. The difference in lipid content between these two groups
was investigated as well. Especially in the first two hours, where nymphs are agitated from
handling them at the start of the experiment, infected nymphs showed increased activity
and quested higher up in the experimental arena. They also walked greater distances. In the
next hours their activity was either still significantly higher or showed a trend towards
greater activity than the uninfected nymphs. Over time, the activity of both groups
declined. The lipid content of infected nymphs showed a trend, being higher than that of
uninfected nymphs. Correlations between the lipid content and behaviour were not found
except for one fact. In the first two hours of the experiment, nymphs with higher lipid
contents quested more than nymphs that had fewer lipids.
The possible causes and potential consequences for the ecology of ticks and Borrelia
transmission in nature of these observations are discussed. Finally some proposals for
future research and improvement of the experimental arena are given.
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1) Introduction
There are many examples of parasite-host interactions where the parasite alters the
behaviour of its host. This alteration can then be beneficial for the parasite (Hurd, 2003).
For example, gordian worms make their arthropod host jump in the water and drown
themselves so the worm can emerge from the host and swim away to find a partner
(Libersat et al., 2009). Parasite mediated changes in host behaviour have also been widely
observed in medically important parasite – vector systems. For example, blood sucking
tsetse flies infected with trypanosomids probe (sting but not suck blood) more often on a
host, resulting in more infections of the host. This effect has also been seen in malaria
infected mosquitoes and in Leishmania infected sandflies. Since parasite and vector
compete for the same metabolites before the vector can acquire new energy, the vector will
have to start feeding earlier and feed more often to survive. This is also beneficial for the
parasite, because it increases vector-host contact (Schaub, 2006).
The behavioural changes are evident in many blood dependent arthropods, however,
scientific evidence for such alterations in ticks is scarce. This is surprising, since ticks and
their parasites have often evolved together (Xu et al., 2003), therefore ticks have a good
chance to have interactions of this kind as well.
The sheep tick Ixodes ricinus is the main vector for various medically important organisms,
including viruses, bacteria, and protozoans. The medically most important organism in the
Netherlands is Borrelia burgdorferi sensu lato, a complex consisting of at least 14 species
(Rudenko et al., 2009). Four of these species commonly occur in the Netherlands: B.
burgdorferi s.s., B. garinii, and B. afzelii and B. valaisiana. Europe-wide, on average
13.6% of all ticks are infected with one or more Borrelia species (Rauter and Hartung,
2005). Borrelia uses I. ricinus as a transport vessel from one host to the other. When a tick
feeds Borrelia can enter the tick via the blood. The only known means for Ixodes species to
clear Borrelia is by cell mediated innate immune response; phagocytotic cells (Johns et al.,
2001). This is a slow responding system. In the gut, Borrelia attaches itself to midgut wall
cells or moves into the cell in a few hours (Kurtti et al., 1993) and the phagocytotic cells
cannot recognize the bacteria in this stage. Borrelia remains inactive in the midgut,
bridging the time between two blood meals safely (Kurtenbach, 2006). Borrelia has many
hosts, but it has just one vector species. So Borrelia is completely dependent on I. ricinus
in finding a good host. Manipulation of the vector by Borrelia for its own success could be
possible and is even likely.

A) Borrelia/Ixodes interactions
In another vector of Borrelia species, I. scapularis from the U.S. where I. ricinus is not
present, Lefcort and Durden (1996) found some significant changes and some trends of
changed behaviour in Borrelia infected I. scapularis. Infected adult ticks showed more
difficulties in overcoming obstacles, avoided vertical surfaces, were less active and quested at
lower heights. On the other hand, infected nymphs (a pre-adult stage) showed increased
phototaxis and attraction to vertical surfaces. Furthermore, infected nymphs showed trends
toward increased questing heights and overcoming obstacles more actively. Several other
significant changes or trends have been found in other Ixodes species (Alekseev and
Dubinina, 2000; Alekseev et al., 2000; Faulde and Robbins, 2008; Mather, 1993). Changes
were observed in questing height, walking activity, attraction to vertical surfaces and host
finding efficacy.
The limiting factor to the activity of the tick is its energy reserve and a tick has to choose
questing time and site right to ensure long survival. The fact that Borrelia infected ticks
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exhibit behavioural changes can indicate that energy is now differently used in the tick. The
tick also has to cope with the infection with the same limited resources. The tick therefore
has to make a trade-off between letting Borrelia use its energy and using the energy itself
for immune defence against Borrelia or finding a host. This would put an infected tick at a
competitional disadvantage. The bacterial community of the tick gut is quite diverse,
including known pathogens like Anaplasma, Ehrlichia and Rickketsia to common gut
bacteria and symbionts like Wolbachia and Francisella to intracellular bacterium
Candidatus midichloria mitochondrii. Some are endosymbionts, others pathogenic,
interacting with other species, all with their own method of survival, but most of them are
commonly found in ticks, probably not influencing survival of ticks (Benson et al., 2004;
van Overbeek et al., 2008; Sassera et al., 2008). Borrelia occurs in quite low numbers in
the tick gut, and has to reinfect ticks, making it more of a parasite and probably not wanted
by ticks.
Another reason for altered tick behaviour can be that Borrelia can directly alter the
behaviour of the tick for its own success, making infected ticks more successful in finding
a host.
The main objective of this thesis is to find out whether Borrelia parasites affect the behaviour
of I. ricinus ticks and especially the questing behaviour, since this behaviour is most related to
host finding and exposure to sub-optimal circumstances, such as predation and desiccating air.
On the basis of the tick ecology, several aspects of this interaction will be investigated.

B) Tick ecology
Ticks are ectoparasites. They cling onto different species of birds, reptiles and mammals,
including humans (hosts) and extract their blood, which is their only source of energy. The
most common tick in the Netherlands is I. ricinus. It belongs to the family of Ixodidae, the
hard ticks, which are defined by the scutum, a hard body plate. The hard ticks have a
distinct three host life cycle (fig. 1). When they feed, they swell up to occasionally one
hundred times their previous body size, with adult female I. ricinus ingesting more than
one millilitre of blood (Reuben Kaufman, 2007). Typical for ixodid ticks, I. ricinus has
four life stages; egg, larva, nymph and adult. A blood meal is needed for moulting and egg
development. After a meal is acquired the larval and nymphal ticks drop to the litter layer
and remain there through the moulting process. During this time they are in developmental
diapause, meaning that they are in a resting state and will not move. They remain in this
state until development has completed and environmental conditions are suitable for host
seeking. All energy that is not needed for the moulting process is stored as brown fat and is
the only energy reserve until the next host is found (Sonenshine, 1991). When
environmental conditions are not suitable, ticks will cease to quest and go into a quiescent
state, immediately arising again when the conditions become suitable again. The adult
female tick feeds once more and after mating on the host or in the vegetation, the female
uses the blood for energy to lay between 2.000 and 4.000 eggs (Sonenshine, 1991) before
she dies, thereby completing the lifecycle. The entire life cycle can take anywhere from 2-7
years, depending on the suitability of the climate for development and availability of hosts.
All stages can be found questing from early spring to the late fall. Peaks of activity are
usually in the early summer, but this varies from region to region and per life stage
(Gassner and van Overbeek, 2007; Sonenshine, 1991).
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To find this host, a tick will start questing: The tick will leave the protective environment
of the litter layer to climb up into the vegetation to wait for a host to pass by. It will then
cling to the host and find a suitable location to penetrate the skin. A tick will not quest
indefinitely, it will return to the ground at certain intervals (Lees, 1948). There are several
factors that will determine whether, where and for how long a tick will remain questing.
a) Moisture
The first and one of the most important factors is air moisture. Ticks are very sensitive to
desiccation, with sensitivity decreasing in successive life stages (Sonenshine, 1991). Ticks
require humidity of over 80% to be fully active and reproduce. This is mostly achieved in
the lower layers of the vegetation where the micro-climate is very stable. In regions that do
not provide suitable (micro) climatic conditions, tick survival is limited (Medlock et al.,
2008), as is mainly determined by shrub cover, and litter depth (Estrada-Peña, 2001;
Oorebeek and Kleindorfer, 2008). Long term sustainability of a region is determined by
rainfall (Estrada-Peña and Venzal, 2006). At normal nymphal questing height, usually
around 40-50 cm (Mejlon and Jaenson, 1997), humidity is usually lower than 80% and
therefore ticks divide their time between rehydrating in the litter layer and questing higher
up.
To maintain their water balance, ticks actively take in water through a hygroscopic fluid
which is produced in the salivary glands. This process costs energy and maintaining this
water balance is probably the greatest constraint to tick activity (Randolph and Storey,
1999).
Usually, questing time is short, approximately 30% of the day for adult ticks and since
larvae and nymphs are more at risk to desiccation they will probably quest for shorter
periods. The rest of the time the ticks remain in the litter layer with high humidity (Mejlon
and Jaenson, 1997). Nymphal I. scapularis have equal survival under laboratory conditions
when exposed to dry air for 4-8 hours and then being returned to humid air, as to being in
humid air the whole time (Rodgers et al., 2007), indicating an adaptation to surviving
fluctuating humidity. This makes survival during questing also possible in high summer
temperatures.
b) Temperature and saturation deficit
A second factor is temperature. Ticks are not active below 4°C (Sonenshine, 1991).
During these periods they are quiescent, until temperatures rise again. Rising temperatures do
not limit tick activity, when relative humidity is high enough. This relation between
temperature and relative humidity can be expressed by the saturation deficit, which defines
the drying power of the air and can be correlated to tick questing activity (Perret et al., 2003;
Randolph et al., 2002). Effectively, this indicates the energy a tick has to spend on
maintenance of its water balance.
Ticks are active at saturation deficits of 4 mmHg and lower (Perret et al., 2003). Above this
threshold, desiccation becomes probable and ticks stop questing sooner and retreat to the
humid soil (Randolph, 2001). Most I. persulcatus ticks (76%) start questing only if the air
temperature is higher than the soil temperature. The difference required rises with higher soil
temperatures. Higher air humidity reinforces this effect (Alekseev and Dubinina, 2000).
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c) Photoperiod / diurnal rhythm
Ticks exhibit phototaxis, they move towards the light (Alekseev et al., 2000) using series of
photoreceptive cells located at the dorsolateral side of the body (Perret et al., 2003). So
light, or the absence of light is the method by which a tick determines day or night
circumstances.
Daytime is usually more desiccating than the night and all activity of a tick makes it lose
water. It has been shown by Perret et al. (2003) that during the night time, tick activity is
significantly higher under laboratory circumstances. They walk greater distances and quest
more often. This is probably because of the lower saturation deficit during the night. This
saves the tick energy otherwise used for rehydration and the chance of encountering a host
is higher during the night. Darkness is enough to trigger this increase in activity, but in
nature this is usually accompanied by a drop in temperature and rising humidity (Perret et
al., 2003). In addition, many common tick hosts, rodents, hedgehogs and deer are active
during night time, which enhances host contact.

C) Research questions
Te main objective of this research is: Does infection with Borrelia species change the
behaviour of Ixodes ricinus nymphs?
The main objective can be divided into several sub questions.
1) Does Borrelia infection affect field activity of questing nymphs? Switches between day
and night are accompanied with drastic changes in all the environmental factors that are
mentioned in the previous section. A difference in day/night activity in nymphs has been
seen before in a pilot experiment (F. Gassner, pers. comm.), but have not been properly
described in literature to date. Whether Borrelia infected nymphs show any difference
between day and night is unknown, and will be investigated using comparative day and
night-time blanket dragging. Increased night activity of ticks could have consequences for
the efficiency of Borrelia transmission, since reservoir competent hosts such as rodents are
primarily night-active.
All of the environmental factors have an influence on the energy use of the tick. Walking
up and down and especially resorption of lost water costs energy.
The chance of encountering a host is also low, with some ticks waiting months for a host, if
it ever takes place. Ticks that have more stored energy emerge sooner from their resting
state and quest more continuously. These ticks are among the first to find a new host
(Randolph and Storey, 1999). Consequently energy can be considered as the main
physiological factor that determines tick activity. If behaviour is related to energy reserve
and vice versa, Borrelia infection that alters behaviour can also alter the relation with the
energy reserve and even the energy reserve itself.
It is difficult to observe the behaviour of ticks questing in the field. Larvae are too small to
track and adults are not abundant. Consequently observations will be on nymphs in a
laboratory setup that resembles natural conditions in the forest. This consists of a moist
lower layer and a drier upper layer, totalling about 50 cm, the normal questing height for
nymphs (Mejlon and Jaenson, 1997).
Therefore the relation between Borrelia infection, energy reserve and Ixodes ricinus
behaviour will be investigated in the laboratory setup according to the following research
questions.
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2) Does normal questing behaviour occur under the artificial conditions in the laboratory?
To observe natural behaviour, the arena will be tested and modified to resemble natural
circumstances. After the circumstances have been set, several ticks will be tracked manually
for normal, natural behaviour.
After validation of question 2, The true behavioural experiment will commence.
3) Does Borrelia infection alter the questing behaviour of I. ricinus nymphs? Several factors
of tick behaviour will be investigated and compared between infected and non-infected
nymphs.
4) does Borrelia infection affect the energy reserve of I. ricinus?
The answer to question 3 and 4 will be determined by analyzing the lipid reserve of I. ricinus
and comparing infected and non-infected ticks.
5) Does physiological condition affect the questing behaviour? Physiological condition is
measured by the energy reserve of the tick, as expressed by the lipid content.

Figure 1. The life cycle of Ixodes ricinus with their host species shown with sizes relative to their importance
for feeding each stage. Larvae feed more on smaller mammals like mice, while adults feed on large mammals
only. Nymphs can feed on a wider array of hosts.
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2) Material and Methods
A) Field experiment
Plot locations were chosen in “De Sysselt” near the town of Ede in the Netherlands, based on
earlier research over 2008, indicating mean infection percentages of 20% (van Overbeek et
al., 2008). Three locations were chosen based on the amount of ticks collected and the
apparent differences in composition of the flora, after a brief survey of the area. These
locations are indicated in figure 2.
An ecological survey was conducted, based on the v/d Maarel method. This method
determines the area coverage of herbs, bushes and trees and the coverage of individual
species. From this survey, the type of forest can be determined (Schaminée et al., 1995)
(table 1).
The plot design is based on Daniels (2000). Each plot measured 400 m2 and it was divided in
4 transects measuring 50x2 metres. In each plot, two transects were sampled during the day
and 2 transects during the night (fig. 3). The order of sampling was always 1, 2 and 3. Day
sampling took place from 9.00 am to 13.00 pm, night sampling took place from 11.00 pm to
2.00, with at least two persons. In total 6 runs, each consisting of one day and one night catch,
were performed during the period of 25 September 2008 to 8 October 2008.

Tick collecting was done by dragging a white cotton blanket (1x1m) through the vegetation.
The far side of the blanket was equipped with a metal chain to ensure contact with the
vegetation. The blanket was checked for ticks every 25 m, as shown with the arrows in figure
3 (Daniels, 2000). All adults and nymphs were counted, sexed if possible, picked of the cloth
with forceps and preserved in 1,5 ml tubes with 70% ethanol at 4°C for later analysis of
infection. The ticks were pooled per 50 m2 area (indicated by arrow 1,4 and 2,3 respectively).
The larvae were counted and returned to the vegetation outside the plot using forceps and a
brush.
Earlier research showed no difference in tick densities after removal of ticks collected by this
method (W. Takken, pers. comm.).
At every plot 2 data loggers were set up (Gemini Tinytag Plus TPG 1500; Intab Benelux,
Cuijk, The Netherlands) to record the temperature and the relative humidity (RH). Data
loggers were suspended, using a metal wire, from a livestock-proof metal cage (Lastec B. V.,
Wageningen, The Netherlands) at 5 cm and 55 cm above the litter layer. They were protected
from the rain by a PVC cover. The data loggers took one recording per 6 minutes during the
entire catching period. At the end of the period, the data was recovered from the loggers. The
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resulting values were corrected to 100% RH in case condensation on the RH sensor occurred.
Maximum and minimum temperatures are given in table 2. The three plots differed
significantly in RH, temperature and Satdef at 5 and 55 cm and between the two heights (P <
0.001, Paired samples T-test).

Figure 2. The tick catching locations in De Sysselt near the town of Ede, the Netherlands. The three plots are
indicated with a large dot and a number.
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Figure 3, Schematic representation of
the plots in the field. The arrows within
the plot represent the blanket dragging
direction and numbers give the order of
sampling and storage of ticks.
D = Day transect, N = Night transect.
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Figure 4. Microclimate in the behavioural arena.
Round, square and triangular marks represent
RH, temperature and Saturation deficit respectively.
The y-axis represents percentage, °C and mmHg for
the parameters above respectively.
The X axis represents the height in the vertical channel in
cm.

B) Borrelia infection analysis
The adult and nymphal ticks were examined for infection with Borrelia species. The
extraction of the DNA was conducted as described by Schouls et al. (1999). The ticks were
boiled at 99°C in closed cap 0.5 ml vials for 20 minutes in 100 µl, 4 M ammonium hydroxide
solution , followed by 20 sec centrifuging at 14.000 rpm. Finally the solution was kept at
90°C with opened vials for 20 min to let the ammonium evaporate. The remaining 60 µl were
stored at -20 °C until further analysis.
The DNA extracts were analyzed for Borrelia species infection using the HBB gene PCR
analysis protocol adopted from Portnoi et al. (2006).
The reaction mix and PCR cycle protocol are stated in table 3 and 4.
The PCR mix is prepared in bulk and 22,5 µl per reaction is divided over 0.5 ml PCR vials,
after which 2,5 µl of DNA extract is added. In each run 2 negative controls (water added
instead of tick DNA extract) and two positive controls (DNA extract of different Borrelia
species instead of tick DNA extract) were run along with the samples. After amplification the
resulting PCR products were loaded onto a 2% ethidium bromide stained agarose gel with a
100 bp ladder (Invitrogen trackit 0.1 µg/µl 100 bp) to confirm amplicon size and run for 70
minutes at 80 volts.
DNA was detected under UV light, a 153 bp product indicates a Borrelia species positive
result. This test does not discriminate between the different Borrelia species present in the
ticks.
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C) Tick behaviour experiment
Prior to this experiment, an arena was designed and validated for observing tick behaviour.
The setup will be explained in this section. The testing process and results will be placed in
the results section.
The ticks that were used for the behaviour experiment were collected near the plots used in
the field experiment from 7 September to 20 October . These ticks were stored at 4° in the
dark in plastic tubes that were kept at saturated air humidity with a damp piece of paper until
used. Ticks from different locations and dates were kept in separate tubes. The behavioural
arena consists of 20 parallel vertical channels of 20 mm wide and 5 mm deep which were cut
out in a high-density polyethylene plate (600x400x70 mm). The top and bottom are limited by
a metal mesh. The space between the channels was coated with 3x9 mm poly urethane foam
strips to ensure a tight fit to the glass front of the arena. The plate was suspended in a closable
glass chamber (600x400x500mm) by six pins attached to the glass of the chamber. Using
wing screws, the plate was tightly pressed against the glass wall to prevent ticks from
escaping. The metal gauze at the top and bottom are pressed into a polyurethane strip that was
attached to the glass. The bottom of the chamber contains a copper tubing system, connected
to a cryostat that heats/cools water to a set temperature. The bottom of the chamber is then
filled with water to 3 mm below the edge of the arena.
The entire setup is placed in a climate chamber (20°C, 50% RH). The temperature of the
water in the chamber is 10 °C and at water level RH is over 80%.The chamber has
two meshes, one above water level, the other at the top, realizing a small airflow (fig. 5). The
airflow and the difference in temperature and RH creates a gradient in temperature and RH
that is constant over time. This gradient mimics the natural environmental conditions for a
tick, with a moist litter layer and a drier questing environment (Mejlon and Jaenson, 1997).
The climate (temperature and RH) inside the chamber was tested and monitored with the
MSR 145S dataloggers (MSR Electronics GmbH, Henggart, Switzerland)fitted with external
humidity and temperature sensors (fig. 4). The total arena is shown in figure 6.
The light conditions during the experiment are set at 1400 lux (Philips TLD 36W/840 nm and
58 W/ 840 nm), which resembles a normal cloudy day (Perret et al., 2003).
Prior to the experiments, the ticks live weight was determined and a picture of every tick was
taken (Imagefocus © v1.0 ) under a stereomicroscope (Olympus SZX12, 46x magnified).
These were not further analysed within this thesis.
Every tick was placed individually in a water saturated environment in the climate room for at
least 6 hours. At the start of the experiment every tick was individually placed at the bottom
of the arena through a hole in the plate, which was closed with a plastic cap. Using Matlab
software (Mathworks inc. Matlab v.7, release 14) with an image acquisition toolbox, a
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webcam (Logitech Quickcam Fusion) was programmed to shoot a 1280x1024 pixel jpeg
frame every 3,53 seconds for 6-10 hours, depending on the starting time of the experiment
(from 9am to 5 pm, or from 6 pm to 4 am). The webcam was set-up to capture the only the
whole arena. A white curtain was set-up behind the camera to minimize reflections in the
glass that might interfere with tick observations. After the experiment the ticks were
recovered from the arena and preserved in 70% ethanol for further analysis.

Figure 5. Schematic representation of the tick arena and chamber.

Figure 6. Picture of the actual arena and chamber.
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D) Analysis of the behaviour experiment
a) Analysis of Physiological parameters
Two physical parameters of the ticks from the behavioural experiment were determined: The
lipid reserve and presence of Borrelia species. The substances used to determine the status of
both parameters interfere with each other. Therefore determining both parameters was only
possible by cutting the tick in two equal halves.
The individual nymphs were first placed on a piece of paper to let the ethanol evaporate. After
20 minutes they were placed on top of droplet of Tissue-teq © (Sakura Finetek Europe B.V.),
a chemical wax, used for making microscopical coupes. The droplet with the tick was placed
at -30°C, freezing the droplet and thereby fixing the tick. The tick could then be cut along the
antero-posterior axis using a sterile thin razorblade under a dissecting microscope. One half
was directly analyzed for infection as stated above.
For lipid reserve analysis, two methods were available. Van Handel (1985), originally for
mosquitoes never used in ticks, and Randolph (1999) with a very minimal protocol, making it
necessary to redesign/rediscover the method (for complete methods, see appendix 3; protocols
and forms folder and articles and related documents/fat determination subfolder) . Both
methods have advantages and disadvantages; the advantage of the method by van Handel is
that it can also be used to measure glycogen and sugar content, measures of middle and short
term energy reserve respectively. Van Handel measures the lipid reserve directly, while
Randolph measures the original and remaining dry weight from which original lipid reserve is
determined. Randolph uses little resources, van Handel uses a set of chemicals, some of which
hazardous and is more laborious than Randolph’s method. Therefore the use of both methods
was assessed prior to the start of the experiment.
The protocol for van Handel’s method was adapted at a few points. Ticks were not crushed
due their shape and sturdiness. Instead they were kept on a shaker for three days to allow The
Chloroform/Methanol (1:2) solution to extract all the lipids. Peanut oil was used as standard
for the lipids. Prior to spectrophotometer measurement, the tubes with lipids were allowed to
stand for 1 minute to homogenize the fluid. The hot plate was replaced by a water bath. If
Chloroform/Methanol evaporation took too long, it was placed in the water bath to heat up.
After comparing both methods, the method by Randolph was chosen (see Results).
For lipid analyses, a method described by Randolph (1999) was adopted as follows:
One half of the nymphs was placed on a piece of aluminium foil in an oven at 70°C overnight.
The halves were then weighed on a microbalance (Sartorius CP2P) and the number of legs
was checked since they easily break off. The halves were then immersed in 200 µl chloroform
to extract lipids for 24 hours. These 24 hours are repeated 2 more times with fresh
chloroform, followed by final overnight drying at 70°C. Then the halves are weighed again
correcting for any broken off and lost legs (the mean weight of one leg is 1,6 µg, as
determined from 5 nymphs).
The difference in weight before and after the Chloroform extraction is the lipid reserve.
b) Analysis of nymph behaviour
From the captured frames, a movie was made using Virtualdub software (Virtualdub version
1.8.8), in black and white with 4 frames per second, using Cinepak codec by Radius software
(version 1.10.0.11). Ethovision Pro. software (Noldus B.V.version 3.1.16) (Noldus et al.,
2001) the position of the tick in the vertical channels could be determined automatically for
each shot frame. Any missing values, usually resulting from immobile ticks, could be
determined later using manual rechecking and the Microsoft excel (version 2003) tool pack
Digdb © (DigDb.com version 7.1.3.3). The arena was divided into several zones. The bottom
4 cm form the rehydration zone. In this zone, the saturation deficit is low enough (1 to 4
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mmHg) for the tick to rehydrate and is also determined as the quiescence zone. The following
180 mm form the lower questing zone. The 260 mm above form the upper questing zone and
the upper 20 mm are the highest questing point. These zones are not suitable for rehydration
and ticks in this zone are therefore considered questing.
From the x and y coordinates other factors of the tick movement could be calculated. A list
and the calculation of the parameters used for analysis are given in table 5.

c) Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses are performed in SPSS for windows © (version 15.0.1). Data on the
nymphal activity and the infection status in the field are analyzed with Mann-Whitney U tests,
divided over time and over day and night, to determine whether any difference in activity can
be found. The micro-climate data was also analyzed using paired sample t-tests to determine
differences between the plots per time and one-way Anova to determine total differences per
plot.
For the behaviour experiments the group differences between infected and uninfected tick
were examined according to the parameters from table 5. These parameters were analyzed
with Mann-Whitney U tests (nonparametric tests were used since transformation of data could
not meet requirements for parametric testing). The same analysis was used for the differences
between uninfected and infected nymphs and their lipid content.
The relation between lipid reserve and behaviour was analyzed with Spearman r correlation
test.
All examined parameters were considered significant at a P value of <0.05.
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3) Results
A) Field experiment
The field experiment catches were conducted six times during the period from 15 September
to 8 October. Environmental conditions on the plots were monitored at 5 cm and 55 cm
(Table 2). In this period, daily minimum and maximum temperatures at 5 cm ranged from
4.5°C to 16.0°C and at 55 cm from 9.5°C to 24.0°C. The corresponding Relative Humidity
(RH) values at the minimum temperature did not drop below 100% and at the maximum
temperature ranged from 71% to 100%. The overall mean temperature was 10.8°C at 5 cm
and 11.6°C at 55 cm.
At 55 cm height on the plots the minimum temperature range is 4.0°C to 15.5°C. The
maximum range was 11.5°C to 27°C. RH ranges are always 100% at the minimum
temperature and at maximum temperature the range is 50.7% to 100%. The mean RH for 5
and 55 cm were 99.2% and 94.9% respectively. The Saturation Deficit (SatDef) is composed
of temperature and RH and gives a measure of the drying power of the air in mmHg units. It
is calculated with the following formula, taken from Perret (2000):
 1 − RH 
0.061∗Temperature
SatDef = 
 ∗ 4.9463
 100 
A saturation deficit of 4 or higher inhibits the possibility of ticks to take up water and ticks
will have to retreat into the litter layer to avoid dehydration. The saturation deficit at 5 and 55
cm, respectively, during the experimental period are given in figure 7. The sudden drop from
the 1st October onward is explained by almost daily rainfall in that period, compared to
September, when little to no rain fell. During the day and night, and day/night pooled, the
number of collected nymphs is significantly higher in September, compared to October
(P=0.001, P<0.001, P<0.001 for plot 1,2 and 3 respectively).
The minimum and maximum environmental parameters for the three different plots are given
in table 2.
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Fig. 7. Hourly average saturation deficit at 5cm (A) and 55 cm (B) height. All three plots are displayed
independently, plot 1 = dark grey, plot 2 = light grey, plot 3 = black. In (A) the squares represent the absolute
number of ticks collected every day and night. In (B) the squares represent the fraction*100 of collected ticks in
the day and night per catch. The triangles in both graphs represent the same; the infection percentages at the
corresponding day or night. The left y-axis displays the Satdef, the right y-axis displays the total number or
fraction*100 of nymphs. The vertical gridlines represent midnight. The horizontal thick black line represents
Satdef limit above which ticks will start to lose water.

a) Day/Night activity
A total of 4.035 ticks were collected during this study; 3163 larvae, 811 nymphs and 61
adults. The mean densities of each stage from larvae to adult (per 100 m2) were 41.4, 8.9 and
0.5 for the day catches. For night catches the densities were 46.4, 12.2 and 1 individuals per
100 m2.
Larvae, nymphs and adults that were collected were counted, larvae and nymphs were pooled
for transect and plot for statistical analyses. The adults only for plots, because the number of
collected adults was too low and the data showed too much variation for analysis where each
transect was the smallest experimental unit. The total number of individuals collected per
catch date of all stages are included in table 6. Nymphs and adults were tested for Borrelia
infection. In figure 7, the activity of ticks during the day and night can be seen, pooled for the
three plots. The fraction of ticks is the part of the ticks collected at day/night, relative to the
total number of ticks caught during one run.
Significantly more nymphs were active during the night on the smallest spatial scale
(collected nymphs per 100m2 transects) (P<0.001). This is also the case (P=0.001) on a larger
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spatial scale of 200m2,which represents plot size. On the largest spatial scale, when the three
plots are pooled (600m2) this was also significant (P=0.004). For larvae and adults no
differences in activity were found on any spatial scale (P= 0.19, P=0.25, P=0.18 for larvae
(small to large spatial scale) and P=0.37, P=0.49 for adults). Graphic representations of
day/night catches for adults, nymphs and larvae are presented in figure 8.
Since the three plots are all significantly different on a micro-climatic scale and in the
vegetation composition (table 1 and 2), it is justified to treat them as different sites. When this
is applied to the number of collected larvae, these are significantly more active during the day
in plot 1 and these are more active during the night in plot 2 and 3 (P< 0.05 on all plots, fig.
8D).
The number of collected nymphs was the same during day and nighttime in plot 1, whereas
nymphs were more active during the night in plot 2 and 3 (P=0.988, P=0.016 and P=0.025
respectively).

b) Infection percentages over day and night
Larvae were not analyzed for infection and there are too few infected adults to analyze for
day/night differences. Only nymphal infection was statistically analyzed. Mean adult and
nymphal infection percentages were 13% and 12% respectively (Table 6). Infection
percentages did not differ significantly during the day and night on 600m2 (fig 9C) and 200
m2 (fig. 9B) scale (P=0.71 and P=0.096).
*
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Fig. 8 Day/Night catches ratios of collected ticks during the study period. Ratios are calculated by dividing the
number of ticks of one stage collected during the day or night by the number of ticks of that same stage collected
during day and night together. Light bars represent day catches. Dark bars represent night catches. Transect
1,2,9,10 form plot 1. Transect 3,4,11,12 form plot 2. Transect 5,6,13,14 form plot 3. Graph legend: (A) Ratios of
larvae per transect. (B) ratios of nymphs per transect. (C) ratios of all stages, total of all the plots. (D-F) are the
ratios of larvae, nymphs and adults respectively per plot (200m 2). n=6. Error bars represent one S.E. of Mean.
* indicates a statistically different result (P<0.05). Graph (F) was not statistically analyzed.
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Figure 9. Mean nymphal infection percentages of collected nymphs in the study period. Light bars represent day
catches. Dark bars represent night catches (n=6). Transect 1,2,9,10 form plot 1. Transect 3,4,11,12 form plot 2.
Transect 5,6,13,14 form plot 3. (A) Infections per transect. (B) Infections per plot (C) Infections total infections
of all nymphs pooled. Error Bars represent one S.E. of mean. No statistically significant differences were
obtained.

B) Behaviour experiment
a) Lipid analysis
Half ticks have never been used for lipid reserve and infection status analysis before. These
methods were verified before the start of the behaviour experiment.
First 10 nymphs were cut in half and both halves were tested for infection. When infection
was detected, both halves were positive, justifying use of halved ticks.
The two lipid reserve determination methods by van Handel and by Randolph were compared
(Fig. 10 & 11). The difference between half and whole ticks is not different between both
methods. The difference between left and right is equal between both methods and can be
attributed to the accuracy of cutting, which is a meticulous process. With practice, the
difference between left and right was removed.
There was a difference between the total amount of lipids observed. The mean lipid reserve
with van Handel was a mean 2.5 µg while the method by Randolph gave 4.5 µg mean. The
method by van Handel can give a more sensitive measurement, giving a better resolution
between individual ticks. With van Handel, glycogen reserve can also be analyzed. Randolph
however uses less resources and is less time intensive, resulting in a smaller resolution, but
this method has been used before with ticks in literature. Therefore and because verifying van
Handel was not in the scope of this research, the extraction method by Randolph was chosen.
To verify that both halves have equal lipid reserve, lipid reserve was analyzed with the
Randolph method. Left and right halves were equal in weight and lipid reserve (fig. 11) and
no material got lost when cutting nymphs in half (fig. 10).
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Figure 10. Comparing whole nymphs with two halves of cut nymphs put together. Bars represent mean weight
(µg) of extracted lipids of nymphs (n=6). Lipid extraction with the method by van Handel is represented by the
light bars. The dark bars represent the method by Randolph . The bars represent mean extracted lipids. Error
bars represent 1 S.E. of mean.
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Figure 11. The difference in weight between the right and left halves of the cut nymphs (n=6).
Bars represent mean weight (µg) of extracted lipids of half nymphs. The light bars represent the extraction
method by van Handel Dark bars represent the extraction method by Randolph. Error bars represent 1 S.E. of
Mean.
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b) Behaviour and infection
Holding tubes with nymphs from stock were randomly chosen, where all nymphs from a
chosen tube were used at once or directly in the next run. Each run consisted of twenty ticks
with a total of 10 runs. With substraction of casualties before the start of the experiment, 196
nymphs were observed in the arena. 19 Nymphs died during observation. Because of the high
infection percentage (51%) compared to natural circumstances (12%), infected nymphs were
split in a weak band or a strong band after infection analysis. Visually there was no difference
in the lipid fraction between weak and strong banded nymphs, where both were different from
non-infected nymphs.
Tracks were successfully obtained in ethovision from 178 nymphs that were in the arena.
From these nymphs, 88 were not infected, 87 were infected and for 3 nymphs, the infection
status was unknown. Due to different experimental duration of each group of 20 ticks (under
2 hours to more than 10 hours), only the groups of ticks that completed a 2 hour segment were
used for corresponding time segment analysis. The number of nymphs per time segment is
given with every analysis.
Some nymphs drop to the ground at times. The reason for this is unknown and therefore this
behaviour was also analyzed. No relation or difference was found between the times the
nymphs fall and its infection status (P>0.05) (see table 5).
In the first 2 hours of the experiment the nymphs are considered to be excited by the handling
(Perret et al., 2003). Therefore, this behaviour is considered different from behaviour
expressed in the remaining time.
In the first 2 hours, the infected nymphs are more active than their uninfected counterparts.
This is clear in the larger mean velocity (N=153, P=0.014), the distance moved per frame
(P=0.016), and the fraction of time they spent moving (P=0.024). Infected nymphs also spent
significantly less time in the lowest part of the arena (zone 4) and more in the lower questing
zone (zone 3) (P=0.047 and P=0.008, for zone 4 and 3 respectively). The time spent in the
higher zones is not statistically different.
In the next two hours (t = 2-4 hours) no increased activity was found in uninfected nymphs
(N=143, P>0.05). Zone 3 however showed a trend towards more activity there by infected
nymphs (P =0.07) during this time segment. In the next time segment (t = 4-6 hours) the
infected nymphs are more active than the uninfected nymphs again (N=125). They again
spent more time moving (P=0.019), moved larger distances (P=0.016) and moved with greater
velocity (P=0.010). No significant differences were found in the distributions of the nymphs
over different zones.
From 6-8 hours there are again no differences found between uninfected and infected nymphs
(N=71).
In the final time segment (t = 8-10 hours) infected nymphs again show more activity.
Fraction time moving (P=0.007), distance moved (P=0.047) and mean velocity (P=0.036) are
significantly higher. The time spent in zone 3 appears to display a trend towards more
occupation again (P=0.08).
Visual representations of the behavioural parameters are given in figure 12 and 13.
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Figure 12. Behavioural activity of I. ricinus nymphs in the walking arena. Fraction of time moving (A),
distance moved per frame (cm) (B) and mean velocity (cm/sec) (C). Light bars represent infected nymphs.
Dark bars represent uninfected nymphs. Error bars represent 1 S.E. of mean. Number nymphs per time
segment, in the following order: (time segment, infected, uninfected, total). (t = 0-2, 72,86,158), (t = 2-4,
61,82,143), (t = 4-6,51,74,125), (t = 6-8,30,41,71), (t = 8-10,30,41,71). * indicate statistically significant
results.
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Figure 13. Fraction of time spent in different zones for each time segment as part of that time segment. Zone
4 represents the lowest zone, the rehydration zone. Zone 3 represents the lower half of the questing zone.
Zone 2 represents the upper half of the questing zone. Zone 1 represents the highest questing point, the
upper 1.5 cm of the questing zone. Light bars are infected nymphs, dark bars are uninfected nymphs. Error
bars represent 1 S.E. of mean. Number nymphs per time segment, in the following order: (time segment,
infected, uninfected, total). (t = 0-2, 72,86,158), (t = 2-4, 61,82,143), (t = 4-6,51,74,125), (t = 6-8,30,41,71),
(t = 8-10,30,41,71) Y-axis scale varies. * indicate statistically significant results.

c) Energy reserve and behaviour
To prevent interference from Borrelia, only non-infected nymphs are used for investigating
the relationship between energy reserve and nymph behaviour. The investigated parameters,
as stated under “behaviour and infection” are not normally distributed. Spearman r correlation
test for all the time segments and parameters gave no significant correlations between the
lipid fraction and other parameters (all P>0.05) except for the time spent in zone 3 in the first
4 hours. Nymphs with a higher lipid fraction spent relatively less time in zone 3 (fig. 14).
During the same period, the time spent by nymphs in zone 4 showed a trend towards spending
less time in that zone when the lipid content is higher (P = 0.069).
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Figure 14. Scatterplot, displaying the visual correlation between the time spent in the lower questing zone
,zone 3 (black diamonds) and the time spent in the rehydration zone, zone 4 (light triangles) and the lipid
fraction. Black lines represent regression coefficients.

d) Energy reserve and infection
The visual representation of lipid content, i.e. the difference in lipid content between infected
and non infected nymphs displays a trend towards higher lipid fractions in infected nymphs
(fig. 15). However, no statistically significant difference was found between the lipid content
of uninfected and infected nymphs (P=0.132).
A subgroup of ticks (N=78), the infected nymphs that were in the experiment for longer than
10 hours, had a significantly higher fraction of lipids (P<0.05) compared to uninfected
nymphs. The infection percentage of this group was 58% versus 46% in the remaining
nymphs.
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Figure 15. The fraction of lipids of
nymphal ticks. N= non-infected
nymphs. I= infected nymphs.
Error bars represent 1 S.E. of mean.
n=177.

e) Individual behaviour
Between individual nymphs, the variation in the behavioural parameters is quite large.
Individual behaviour is hardly investigated in ticks. And although no analysis was done for
this report, this section was included to show some of the large variation in behaviour of
individual ticks. The total distance moved for ticks varied greatly. Three of the nymphs that
lived at the end of the experiment had moved 0 cm, while 14 nymphs walked more than 10
metres, of these nymphs 9 out of 14 were infected.
The mean velocity varied from no movement to 1 cm per frame, which represents an
approximate speed of 2.8 mm/sec for certain periods.
Some nymphs only moved 0.01% of the time, while other ticks moved 94% of the time.
Although 2/3 of the nymphs that moved more than 90% were not infected, overall the noninfected nymphs move less than infected nymphs.
When looking at the movement pattern of some nymphs, all uninfected, (fig. 16), the total
distance walked varies greatly, but a movement pattern is visible. The nymphs walk for some
time and than stop. After a varying amount of time the nymphs move again.
So variation in movement mainly comes from the time nymphs spend sitting still.

Figure 16. The distance walked in time for three individual uninfected nymphs.

4) Discussion
A) Day/night experiment
The three plots were chosen because of their tick abundance, determined by pilot tick
collections in the forest. Hence, I. ricinus ticks of all stages were collected in all plots during
each collection run, The environmental data and plot surveys (table 1 and 2) indicated good
survival conditions . During the testing period, the saturation deficit around the litter layer
rose above 4, the physiological limit for activity and long term survival of ticks, on one
occasion only. Larvae that mostly quest around that level (Mejlon and Jaenson, 1997) are
therefore not limited in their activity in time of day. On the largest spatial scale no difference
was observed in larval activity, supporting the theory, but on plot level, when plots were
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treated as three different sites, significant differences were obtained between day and night
activity. In two plots, larvae showed a preference for nightly questing, while larvae in plot 1
showed a higher activity at daytime. Looking at nymphal activity in the plots, plot 1 has a non
significant difference between day and night, whereas plot 2 and 3 show a higher nightly
questing activity. This indicates that questing during the night time is preferred by nymphs in
most areas. However, the absence of this preference in plot 1 can possibly be attributed to
habitat composition. Tree coverage is about the same, the litter layers are equally thick. A big
difference is found in Blueberry (Vaccinium myrtillis) coverage, where plot 1 has a 70% or
more blueberry coverage, plot 2 has only 25% coverage and plot 3 less than 15%. Coverage at
the herbal layer of other plant species is negligible. So shade and evaporation of water and
prevention of evaporation of water from the litter layer by the blueberry in plot 1 is high,
which contributes to a more suitable microclimate. Larvae, which are more prone to
desiccation have an extra safe environment to quest, even higher in the vegetation (cloth
dragging usually only brushes the top of the blueberry). At least, biotic or abiotic factors at a
very small spatial scale are likely candidates for any predictions on larval abundance. Any
engorged females that laid their eggs recently can give some variation in abundance,
independent of environmental factors, but the size of the plot would relieve such an effect.
In plot three, where almost no Vaccinium keeps the blanket from the ground, twice as many
larvae were collected than in the other plots. Nymphal densities vary only little between these
plots. Vaccinium might interfere with collecting larvae that quest closer to the litter layer.
Nymphs climb higher up into the vegetation and are more likely to be collected by dragging
over Vaccinium. However, while the ratio between day and night collections is different in
plot 2 and 3, this is not found in plot 1. Nymphs in plot 1 stay on or near the top of Vaccinium
during the day. The difference in tick activity between plot 1 and plot 2 and 3 is clear,
unpredictable and causes are unknown. In future research it is recommended to keep this in
mind.
At 55 cm height, the optimal questing height for nymphs (Mejlon and Jaenson, 1997), the
saturation deficit rises above 4 almost daily in September in all the plots for around three
hours. In October the limit of 4 was not crossed because of extensive rainfall. The raised
humidity keeps the saturation deficit low. Regardless, the total number of questing ticks drops
significantly. In the long term, rainfall helps tick survival (Estrada-Peña and Venzal, 2006) .
The direct effect of rain is likely that nymphs retreat to safety and do not quest when the
environment is too wet, causing them to be out of reach for blanket dragging, even when
conditions are suitable. This drop in questing ticks indicates that a physical parameter can
have a clear short term negative effect on questing ticks that is stronger than having otherwise
optimal questing conditions, even when the long term effect of that parameter is positive.
An interesting discovery was that a significantly higher fraction of nymphs was found to be
active during the night. This was shown under laboratory circumstances before (Perret et al.,
2003), but this is the first time this was shown in the field for Ixodes ticks. This difference
was seen at all spatial scales investigated, indicating a strong relationship. This may have
several causes. First, although a saturation deficit of more than 4 for three hours is not directly
dangerous to nymphs, although nymphs that are active in this desiccating period will lose
some water. To preserve energy, nymphs would quest less during the day when the saturation
deficit rises. The saturation deficit was not different during day and night catching times, so
the day night effect could be more related to the sunlight and the start of shifting temperature
and RH. Alekseev et al. (2000) found less active ticks after exposure to light immediately
after darkness, with more ticks questing after more time in light before the start of the
experiment (not significant after 4 hours). It was light for three hours before collection, so the
effect of light on questing behaviour would be smaller, but can be present.
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Perret (2003) found that a drop in light intensity triggered mobility in uninfected nymphs
under laboratory circumstances, not accompanied by changes in temperature and RH.
So light perception by the ticks works both ways, inducing quiescence and triggering
mobility.
Second, possible hosts are more active at night e.g. hedgehogs, deer and mice. This makes the
chance of encountering a host larger (Perret et al., 2003)
A difference in day/night activity was not found in adults, but when looking at the total
difference in collected adults a trend is visible, 37 during the night and 24 during the day,
during the total period. Probably the adults also have a day/night cycle similar to the nymphs.
Being active during the night has great advantages compared to day activity; it is less
desiccating, and host encounters are more likely for all stages, mice for the larvae, hedgehogs
and deer for nymphs and deer for the adults, all night active creatures. Predation by birds is
less during night time and energy can be preserved more easily although the sites from this
study showed desiccating circumstances for just three hours per day. Thus, for completing the
Borrelia life cycle, Borrelia would have most benefit from nocturnal activity of it’s vector.
In earlier studies, Lefcort and Durden (1996) and Alekseev and Dubinina (2000) found a
change in activity and phototaxis between uninfected and infected nymphal ticks for I. ricinus
and I. persulcatus, respectively. Therefore, a difference in nymphal tick activity was
suspected between uninfected and infected nymphs in this research. The analysis of 265
nymphs collected during the night (13 % infected) and 223 during the day (11% infected)
however, gave no significant difference in infections between these periods.
The mean infection percentage of adults was 13%. Europewide and locally near the collecting
location from this study, adult infection percentage is 7-8% higher than nymphal infections
(Gassner et al., 2008; Rauter and Hartung, 2005). In this study the mean infection percentage
is only 2% higher, but if the infection percentage is split in day and night, adults have 25%
infection during the day and 5% infection during the night. This is a remarkable difference in
infection percentage (n= 37 and n=24) and although there were too few individuals to test for
day/night differences, this difference is worth future attention.
The fraction normal day/night activity of the nymphs is significantly different. The saturation
deficit during day and night collections was always the same between runs at both heights.
Rather than day/night changes (phototaxis and changing parameters, but not rising to
dangerous levels yet) having an effect on infected ticks, it could be the saturation deficit that
triggers infected ticks to become more or less active. Further field research is required under
the right circumstances to investigate the effect of saturation deficit on Borrelia infected tick
activity.
On a side note; it still pays off to quest during the day, because the observed night activity is
only 1.5 times higher. Apparently there are advantages to questing during the day, possibly
because some host animals are still active during the day.
Concluding, The activity of nymphal I. ricinus was significantly different between day and
night, as suspected, and now proven, but this difference is not observed with Borrelia infected
nymphs under these collecting circumstances. But further research is advised to investigate
different natural circumstances where Borrelia infected ticks theoretically have the potential
to alter their behaviour.
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B) Behaviour experiment
The experiments in the behavioural arena in the laboratory showed that infected nymphs are
more active than their uninfected counterparts. They spent more time walking around and
spent less time in the safe rehydration zone. This difference varies over time in this
experiment .
The first two hour segment of the experiment is an interesting period, because this time is
considered a direct reaction to host stimuli (Perret et al., 2003), in this case the presence of
humans at the start of the experiment. During this period, infected nymphs walk larger
distances at a greater velocity. Important as well is that they spent more time in the higher
parts of the arena. The first two hours is the only period that the upper part of the arena is
significantly more visited. The infected nymphs seem to take greater risks after the inevitable
stimulation at the start of the experiment. They spend more time in the desiccating
environment and move more, thereby using more energy than the uninfected nymphs.
If this change in behaviour is caused by Borrelia infection, than Borrelia induced behavioural
changes are the strongest when the chance for encountering a host is larger. This behaviour is
especially beneficial for Borrelia because it increases the chance for any nymph of finding a
new host and for Borrelia entering a new host. Even when individual nymphs may dry out,
Borrelia can complete its lifecycle. After the first two hours, both infected and uninfected
nymphs come to rest. Figure 12 shows the visual representation of nymphal activity. Although
not significant, infected nymphs show a clear trend towards heightened activity for the entire
duration of the experiment.
This activity difference is significantly visible again in the next segment of time (4-6 hours)
and in the last segment (8-10 hours). Infected and uninfected nymphs both become less active
after the stimulation has ended. The activity of the uninfected nymphs decreases faster than
the activity of the infected nymphs. It even seems that activity remains equally high after
some time, while the uninfected nymphs continue to come to rest. A behavioural experiment
on this small time scale has not been done before and all experiments were done in the light.
Perret (2003) followed uninfected I. ricinus for 10 days. During the light period, nymphs were
mostly inactive and at the transition from dark to light, ticks come to rest in 2-4 hours. This
effect is stronger than the observations from this experiment. The nymphs from this
experiment started in light conditions, acclimatising them to the experimental conditions. This
might explain this difference.
When the location of both groups in the arena during all these hours was investigated
(fig. 13), it became clear that not only in the first two hours after release infected nymphs
spent more time in the upper zones and less in the lower zones, infected nymphs show a trend
towards not being in the lowest zone, spending the time actively questing in the lower part of
the arena during the whole experiment. Infected nymphs even seem to quest higher than zone
3, compared to uninfected nymphs, since, although not significantly, infected nymphs occupy
zone 1 and 2 of the arena longer than uninfected nymphs as well except for the last 4 hours.
During this time uninfected nymphs seem to be in the top zones more. This can be explained
by the fact that several uninfected nymphs spent 6-10 hours in the top of the arena. This also
explains the large variation observed. It is clear that Borrelia infected nymphs spent more
time in the potentially desiccating environment than the uninfected individuals. The
underlying cause however is less clear. Randolph and Storey (1999) found that nymphs that
had more lipids stored became active sooner and quested more continuously under natural
conditions. In this study, a trend was observed between infection and lipid content, where
infected nymphs had more stored lipids and infected nymphs also quested more. With
Randolph and Storey’s findings in mind, the increased activity of infected individuals is not
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necessarily explained by infection status alone. Lipid content potentially explains this increase
as well although it was not significant.
Therefore, correlation between the lipid content and behaviour of the nymphs was
investigated. There was no significant correlation except for a decreased presence of
individuals with higher lipid contents in the lower questing zone in the first two hours, with a
trend towards less presence in the rehydration zone. After the first two hours, where the effect
of stimulation on a tick is the strongest, this effect vanished. It therefore seems likely that the
extra activity is for a great part explained by infection status. Alekseev et al. (2000) did not
find increased activity and increased questing height in I. ricinus, but they found increased
activity of I. persulcatus. Lefcort and Durden (1996) found the opposite effect in nymphal I.
scapularis before, nymphs not overcoming obstacles and being less active and questing at
lower heights. This study found infected nymphs questing higher up than uninfected nymphs,
contradicting in part the findings of Lefcort and Durden. The findings of Lane (2007)
correspond with this study; more infected I. pacificus were found on logs and trunks in the
forest than there were in the adjoining litter layer. An effect from the difference in Ixodes
species may explain a part of the differences between observations. Observation methods and
species are as numerous as the publications. So any comparison between the few publications
will remain difficult, but this study increased the foundations for further research and
discussion.
If the heightened activity of infected nymphs for several hours represents normal behaviour,
the lipid contents of infected nymphs would be depleted earlier. This however does not seem
the case. For a random subset of nymphs, the infected nymphs have more lipids stored than
the uninfected nymphs. There are at least 2 possibilities that can explain this. First, the
behaviour shown in the arena does not represent normal natural behaviour. Second, the lipid
content of these nymphs is not representative. Some ticks were observed in the arena prior to
the experiment and with only observations from the lab (Lees, 1948) for comparison and no
true natural behaviour observations, the nymphal behaviour was comparable and therefore
assumed research question 2 answered satisfactory.
Without proper behavioural observations from nature, lipid content should be investigated.
The life history of the caught nymphs is unknown. The initial lipid content of both groups is
unknown, which can be different between both groups. The time of emergence after moulting
is unknown. This time can vary from a day to more than 2 months. These factors give
variation which cannot be corrected for in this experiment.
Almost 25% of the nymphs had 0% lipids stored. These nymphs were collected at the end of
the tick season, when a relatively large part of the questing ticks has been active for months,
depleting their lipid reserves. Ticks that have no lipid reserve left will die (van Es, 1998). The
extremely low lipid content these nymphs must have is not measurable on the micro balance
used in this study. Both groups contained almost equal numbers of these “no reserve” nymphs
(24% against 23% of infected and uninfected respectively). Therefore statistical analyses
involving the lipid content were repeated without the “no reserve” nymphs. The lipid content
in uninfected and infected nymphs is now normally distributed. A regression analysis showed
infected nymphs with significantly larger lipid contents (P=0.008). No correlations were
found between the lipid content and the behaviour. This in contrast to the analysis with the
“no reserve” nymphs in the data set where some correlation was found. The behaviour of the
“no reserve” nymphs was distributed normally (except for time in zone 3 and 4). Because they
represent 25% of the total number of nymphs and their behaviour is normal these nymphs
cannot be omitted without question but the data on lipid content is not reliable either. To get a
more controlled tick population for this experiment, laboratory raised nymphs held for a
month under normal conditions are better suited to investigate the above mentioned relations
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more reliably. Such a remarkable difference in lipid contents also raise the question if
Borrelia infected individuals have bigger sized blood meals or store more lipids at emergence.
Schaub (2006) stated that a competition for metabolites might cause an earlier starvation
effect in Trypanosome infected triatomines, causing the triatomines to more actively search
for a new blood meal. Tick-borne encephalitis virus (TBEV) replicates inside the tick (Mitzel
et al., 2008), this may cause the same effect. TBEV infected adults are found up to 6 times
more on humans than collected from the vegetation by blanket dragging. Increased activity is
critical to finding a host. So increased activity of Borrelia infected nymphs may be caused by
the same effect as with TBEV infected ticks. Especially because infected nymphs seem to
have more lipid contents and can be stimulated by a factor different from hunger to start
questing, such as Borrelia infection. The first few hours in the new vector, Borrelia changes
its physiology to adapt to the tick After that Borrelia is attached to the midgut wall or
encapsulated into the midgut-cells (Kurtenbach et al., 2006; Kurtti et al., 1993). Borrelia still
multiplies after a blood meal until the vector tick start moulting. After moulting, the number
of spirochetes drop 10-100 fold to around 300 spirochetes. (Piesman et al., 1990). Wang
(2003) found up to 86.750 spirochetes in field collected nymphal I. scapularis, making it
likely that Borrelia, even though it is bound to the midgut wall is still able to multiply,
burdening the energy reserve of the infected ticks extra on top of any other micro organisms
that all ticks have. Variation is possible in metabolite use, since cystic forms exist to ensure
survival under harsh circumstances (Murgia, 2004). Whether Borrelia activity is great enough
to interact with the vector is unsure. An analysis of the interactions between infection, lipid
content and activity, might shed more light on the difference between effects that might come
from Borrelia and effects from the vector itself.
Concluding research question 3, 4 and 5: Even without life history data, trends and significant
results on relations between infections and behaviour were found in this laboratory setup,
indicating that infected nymphs are more active than their uninfected counterparts and spend
more time higher up in the arena. This is something not seen before in Borrelia infected
nymphs and if investigated further under more controlled conditions has great potential to
give totally new insights in this parasite-vector-host interaction.
Furthermore, the infected individuals show a trend towards having a higher lipid content than
uninfected nymphs. It is not clear if Borrelia infection is the cause or if this is a coincidence.
Relations between lipid content and behaviour have been found in other articles, but were not
clear in this thesis, but are theoretically the same as the effect found between infection and
activity and with a trend towards higher lipid content in infected nymphs, the relation between
all three investigated factors deserves extra attention.

5) Future research
If the data comparison allows, collecting times during the day should be shifted to or included
at 2-5 pm or later when the saturation deficit is higher than 4. Alekseev (2000) found a
temperature related effect on infection percentage. High temperatures would cause less
infected ticks to be active. Alekseev had no conclusions on the effects of Satdef. It is probable
that SatDef will have the same effect as the temperature. Including this collection time has
greater potential to get an infection difference between day and night. The SatDef is expected
to determine this effect mostly.
The Saturation deficit changes take place in a relatively short period of time. By not randomly
visiting plots over time, Satdef changes are only influenced by changes in weather. SatDef
changes are recorded with dataloggers in the field, making it easy to correlate environmental
changes with tick densities, easier when time of day is not a factor to consider.
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Improvements of the experimental setup
For this experiment a completely new functional set-up was created. There is however still
room for improvement and this section provides several suggestions.

a) Fat extraction
From both methods investigated for fat extraction, the method of van Handel was not tested
before on ticks and it was more laborious than the method described by Randolph.
Randolph however did not have a well described method for her method and it relied on a
very accurate microbalance. The microbalance at entomology was 10 fold less accurate.
The method described by Randolph was chosen because it was an established method in tick
related literature which enables comparison with other papers.
I would suggest an attempt to verify the method from van Handel since it has potential to be
more accurate. Or reverify the method of Randolph here because of the apparent measuring
inaccuracy based on the observation that 25% of the ticks had a fat percentage of 0. This
would mean that a large portion of ticks is weak or dying and would not have survived as long
as they did in storage.
b) Future arena modifications
Essentially, the behavioural arena functions to satisfaction. There is a lower layer where the
Satdef is high enough for ticks to rehydrate; a “safe” zone. The remaining area can be made
desiccating or “safe”. Temperature is regulated externally and ticks can be inserted easily.
Recordings can be taken reliably when a white screen is set up to prevent reflection from the
glass of the chamber and cleaning the arena takes little time.
There are however some aspects of the arena that need some modifications. The first is the
safe zone. The safe zone is a centimetre high at most, which is a risk factor when ticks avoid
the bottom of the arena. The essence of obtaining a high relative humidity is temperature
regulation. This regulation needs to be improved to build in more safety and resemble more
natural circumstances. Insulating the chamber might prove a solution, together with building a
second water conductor at the top of the arena. This conductor controls the air temperature at
the top of the arena. The outside temperature can be lowered and energy (and thereby heat)
leaking can be lowered. By creating a smoother temperature gradient, the moisture and Satdef
gradient will smoothen out as well. The size of the safe zone can then still be adjusted by
varying the water level.
The second adjustment is needed when the ticks need to be individually extracted from the
arena. This now takes 2 people and is not without risk. The only way to extract ticks is by
removing the arena from the chamber and picking of the ticks. The ticks can move freely
before picking and may mix beyond recognition. Several measures have already been taken to
minimize the risk, but this is not 100% safe. One method is to make the bottom of the arena a
sliding strip, opening each vertical lane one by one and ticks can be blown out using
compressed air.
The final suggested adjustment regards contrast. Any way to improve this will increase
ethovision analysis reliability. This can be done digitally by image enhancement and
mechanically by adjusting the arena itself. The plugs that shut the tick insertion holes are
ready to be replaced, but the bottom of the arena is still darker than the rest of the arena.
Making especially the bottom, but also the rest lighter will improve the contrast between tick
and background.
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